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TERMS: One year, $1.50, when paid in ad | 
vance. Those in arrears subject to previous 
erms., 

Advertisements 20 cents per line for 3 inser 
tions, and 5 cents for each subsequent insertion, 

That there should be a coal famine in 
a mining town issingular. The 1500 in 
habitants of the town of Trevorton are | 
seriously threatened by a coal famine. 
The Reading's Mount Franklin colliery, 

which is the only one at, that place, is 

without coal and the employes on a 
strike. There seems to be no way out of 

the difficulty but to return to work or! 

perish for lack of fuel. The nearest | 
place at which they can receive coal is 
Shamokin, 5 miles, and the people, who 
are now eking out a scanty living, could 
not afford the heavy expense. 

A nese 

M. De Lessepz and his caoal have re- 

ceived a serions set-back from the French | fearing that when 
Goveroment. Some time ago his pro- : 

| & parent. posal to issue lottery loans to obtain 
funds to carry on the work at Panama, 
was wade public, and the opinion at the 
time seemed to be that the Government 
would permittheir issue. The Ministers 
discussed the matter at their Council 
yesterday, and unanimously refused the 
application. The prospects for obtaining     
further money for prosecuting the work | 
are not bright, and the immediate effect | 

of the Council's decision was to depress | 
the 

francs, 

A NEW WAY TO PURIFY WATER. 

Probably one of the mostusefuol aod 
interesting discoveries of the century | 
bas just been perfected and put to prac- 
tical use by Professor Hugo Blanck and 

R. W. Smith, of Pittsburg. A method of 
thoroughly purifying water by the pass- | 
ing of electrical currents through, it has 

been subjected to the severest tests, the 
results leaving no doubt whatever as to 
the effectiveness of the invention. 

The passage of the electric current 
through the water kills all germs of dis- 
ease that it may contain, also leaving it 

clear of any impure substances. The ex- 
periments were made with water taken 
from the Monongahela River in the vi- 

cinity of the sewer escapes. After being 
electrified only the purest water flowed 
from the specially constructed tank. Ap- 
plications for patents bave been made, 

et elie tps 

THE AUSTRA 
PROPOSED TO BE ESTABLISHED, 

A bill to establish the Australian sys- 

tem of voting was introduced in the As- 
sembly at Albany. It provides that al 

ballots shall be printed at pablicexpense 
and that the voter shall retire to a pri- 
vate compartment and there mark with 

an X the names of candidates for whom 
he proposes to vote. Those unable to 
read may be sided by an inspector of 
election. The voter is forbidden to show 
the contents of his ballot or state for 
whom he voted. No “pedling” of ballots 

is permitted and except two challengers 
for each party no person but election 
officers and voters, in turn, are allowed 

withio 100 feet of the polling place. A 
second bill contains this latter provision 

only. The general bill is a long and els- 
borate affair, and, as it is to go into effect | 

LIAN VOTING SYSTEM | 

i he would 
and his bright, ready tongue and write a 

i 

i 

i Lucy, since deceased, and tha! ¥y 

price of Panama Canal shares 25 | poor W. Shakespeare was slowly thinking | 

BILL NYE TAKES A HAND. 
— 

The Shakespeare-Bacon Puzele Wrestle@' 
with Consclentiously—Why Bill Favors | 
the Claims of Bill Shakespearo~Xis 
Handwriting skillfully Touched Upom— | 
Its Likeness to Horace Greeley's-Dif- i 
ference Between Shakespeare and Has | 
oon-—-A Kind Lift for the Yeomanry. | 

RUSTING that it will | 
not in any way im- | 
pair the sale of Mr, | 
Donnelly's book, I | 
desire, says Bill Nye | 
in the New York 
World, to oftor here 
a few words in favor 
of the theory that 
William Shakespeare 
wrote his own works 
and thought his own 
thinks. The time 

has fully wrrived when we Humorist's 
ought to stand by each other. 

1 do not undertake to stand up for the 
personal character of Shakespeare, but 1 
say that he wrote good pieces and 1 don't 
care who knows it. It is doubtless true 
that at the age of eighteen he married a 

woman eight years his senior, and that 
children began to cluster about their 
hearthstone in & way that would have made 
aman in a New York flat commit suicide. 
Three little children within fourteen months, 
including twins, came to the humble home 
of the great Bard and he began to go out 
and climb upon the haymow to do his writ- 
ing. Sometimes he would stay away from 
home for two or three weeks at a time, 

he entered the house 
some one would tell him that he was again 

Yet William Shakespeare knew all the 
time that he was a great man, and that some 

day he would write pieces to speak. He 
left Stratford at the age of twenty-one and 
went to London, where he attracted very 
little attention, for he belonged to the yeo- 
manry, being a kind of dramatic Horace 

Greeley both in the matter of clothes and 
penmanship, Thus it would seem that 
while Sir Francis Bacon was attending a 
business college and getting himself famil- 

lar with the whole arn movement, so as to 
be able to write a free, cryptogamous hand, 

the hair off his head, while ever and anon 
bring out his writing materials 

sounet on an empty stomach 
Prior to leaving Stratford he is said to 

have dabbled in the poaching business in a | 
humble way on the estates of Sir Thomas | 

he wrote the 
following et in a free, 
running hand, and planed it on the knight's 
gate: 

  
encominm or od 

Your venison 

Juicy is your venison; 
Hence | appeond my Ie 

The rose is red, the violet s blue, 

The keeper's a chutp snd $0 are you, 

Which is why 1 remark and my language is 
piakin 

Yours truly, 

Son, 

High Low Jack 
And the Game, 

Let me now once more refer to the matter 

of the signature. Much has been said of 

Mr. Shakespeare's coarse, irregular and 
vulgar penmanship, which, it is claimed, 
shows the ignorance of its owner, and hence 
his inability to write immortal plays. Let us | 

compare the signature of Shakespeare with | 
that of Mr. Greeley, and we notice & won- | 

derful similarity. There is the same weird | 
effort in both cases to out-cryptogam Old | 
Cryptogamous himself, and enshrine im- | 

mortal thought and heaven-born genius in | 
{| 8 burglar-proof panoply of worn fences, 

§ 

at the November election, the chances of | 

i's passage are meagre, ss each party | 

would fear confusion 

presiaential vote from its many novel 
features. Itis highly improbable that | 
Governor Hill would sigh itif it passed, 

HOW THE WAR SCARE AFFECTS 
GERMANY. 

As a consequence of the war romors in | 

resulting in the | 

i § 

! 

i 

3 

§ 

Earope there will be such an emigration | 
from Germany to the United States in 
the coming spring as was never withess- 
ed before. Ivformation to this effect 

i i 

i 

comes from 80 many sources that it | 
would seem thawall the discontented who | 
are so circumstanced that they can possi- 
bly get away from the contry will do so 
The men, young and middie-agad, drill- 

i 

3 

ed into machine-like stolidity as they | 

are, do not admire the prospect of being | 
shot at any more than the inhabitants of 
less warlike nations would, and the most 

strenuous efforts are being made by the 
civil aod military buresucracy of tha 
Government to discourage and prevent 
the rush of the vatgoing human tide | 

Difficuities are thrown in the way of dis. 
posing of landed or other property, the 

lists of peisons liable to military service 
are kept with the most scrupnions exacts 
ness, the frontier towns and seaports 

swarm with spies snd detectives, and one 
steamship line, at least, has been refused 
permission to add extra vessels to ita 
service. 

A SAA 

DON'T 

inant hog Do may gon te a feht ~ t it may ron in 
catarrh. Or int Poa Or into 
consumption, 
a Cutarth 1s. dingo 
angerons, Consum 
The breathing must be 

healthy and clear of all abstractions, and 
offensive matter, Otherwise there 
trouble ahead 

All the diseases of these parts, head, 
2, Throdt Be mobinl Toles aan ae, 

Pneumonia in 
ia death itself. 

kept 

| 

  

| not be taught to others, 

and & chirography that reminds the careful | 
student of the general direction taken in re- 
turning to Round Koob, N. C., by a corre 
spondent who visited the home of a moon- | 
shiner with a view toward ascertaining the | 
general tendency of home-brewed whisky 
to fiy to the head. 

If we judge Shakespeare by his signature, | 
not one of us will be safe. Death will wipe 

out our fame with a wet sponge: John Han. 
cock in one hundred years from now will be 
regarded ss the author of the Declaration 
of Independence, and Compendium Gaskell | 
as the author of the New York Tribune, 

1 have every reason to believe that while 

William Shakespeare was going about the 
streets of London, poor but brainy, erratic | 
but smart, baid-headed but filled with a | 
nameless yearning to write a play with real | 

water and a topical song in it, Francis Bacon 
was practicing on his signature, getting 
used to the full arm movement, spoiling | 
sheet after sheet of paper, trying to make 5 | 

violet swan on a red woven wire mattress | 
of shaded loops without taking his pen off 
the paper and running the rebus column of | 
& business college paper. 

Poets are born, not made, and many of 
them are born with odd and even disagree. | 
able characteristics. Some men are born 
poets, while it is true that some acquire 
poetry while others have poetry thrust up 

on them. Poetry is like the faculty, if I | 

untarily move the ears. Itis a gift. Itean | 

Bo Bhakespeare, with all his poor penman- | 
ship, with his proneness to poach, with his : 

  

| who have read 

{ works that they did not 

| position 
| and 

EEA FAA 
i 

with Shakespeare. Hs was one of the yeo- 
men of Stratford, and his early record was 
against him, but where do poets usually 
come fromi Do they first breathe in the 
immortal sentiments which, in after years, 
enable their names to defy the front teeth 
of oblivion while stopping at one of our lead 
ing hotels? 

Did Burns soak his system with the flavor 
and the fragrance of the Scotch heather 
while riding on an elevated train! Did any 
poet ever succeed in getting up close to 
nature's great North American heart by 
studying her habits at a twenty five-dollar 
german! I trow not. Moreover, every one 
who studies the history of our groat poots 
and orators will trow likewise. lord Ten- 
nyson wrote better things before he tried 
to divide his attention between writing 
poetry and being a Lord. Bo I say that 
from our yeomanry irequently spring the 
boys whose rare old rural memories float in 
upon and chasten and refine their after 
lives even when fame comes, and fills them 
full of themselves and swells their aching 

heads as they swoop gayly across the coun- 
try in a special car, 

Ido not go us far as some of the friends 
of Bhakespeare, and say that while he was a 
lovely character and a great actor, that 
Bacon was a ham. I do not say that, for 
Bacon had his good points, 
The thing that has dong more to injure 

Shakespeare in the eyes of the historian 
than aught else, perhaps, was his seeming 
neglect of his wife. But we snould consid- 
or both sides of the question before wo pass 
judgment. The Hathoways were queer 
people and Anne was unusually so. Her 
father snubbed her in his will just as her 
husband did, which shows that Mrs 

Shakespeare was not highly esteemed even 
by her parents. The brief notice which 
Anne received in these two wills means a 

good desl, for there is nothing quite so thor- 

oughly unanswerable as a probate snub. 

Shakespeare in his own will gave to his 
wife his second-best bed, and that was ail 

When we remember that it was a bed that 
sagged in the middle, and that it operated 
by means of a bedecord which had to be 
tightened and tuned up twice a week and 
that the suger-holes in the bodstead seemed 
ever to mutely appes! for more powder 
from Persia's great powder magazine, we 

will be forced to admit that William did not 
passionately love his wife. 

1 know that Shakespeare has been se- 
verely criticised by the press for leaving 
his family at Stratford while he himself 
lived in London, only visiting bome oces- 

sionally, but 1 ain convinced that he found 
| that they could live cheaper in that way 
{ Helpin the house was very high at that 
i time in London, and the intelligence offices 
| were doing a very large business without 
| giving very much intelligence. 
| his told him that it was not only impossible 
| to get enough help in the homes of London, 
| but that there was hardly enough servants 
{ to prevent a panic in 
| resus 

{ pelled to shut down for a half dey oi a time, 

| one using the limited stock in ihe forenoon 
| and 

Friends of 

the employment bu- 
Beveral offices were in fact com- 

¢ other in the afternoon 
Shakespeare was a perfect gentleman, 

having been made so by the Herald's Col 
lege, which invested his father with cont 

armor. This coat armor made a gentleman 
of the elder Bhakespeare, and as William's 

i mother was already a gentleman under the 

axle, Willinmm bocame one also, both on his 

father's and on his mother's side. Of course 

IR PRANCIS BACON'S FLIRTATION. 

all this is mere dotall and is dull and unin. 
teresting, but I refer to it to show thal those 

things in Shakespeare's 

like and who, there. 
fore, say that he was no gentleman, do the 
great Bard an injustice 

Ithink I like Shakespeare's expurguated 
poems best, and 1 often wish that be had 
confined himself entirely to that kind. 111 
had a son who seemed to lean towards poesy 
and felt like twanging his lyre now sad 

| then, I would advise him to write expur. 
| gated poems exclusively. 

Ido not say that Shakespearo was the 
| may so demominate it, of being able to vol. | Suthor of his own works, and it would not 

look well in me 10 set up my opinion in op 
to that of scholars, exports 

savants who have had more ad. 
vantages than I have, for | would 
never take advantage of any ome; 

i but I say that somehow the impression has 
| orept into the papers that he was a pretty 
| good little play-writer, and I am glad that 
i Mr. Childs has had a testimonial made and 

sent over to England that will show an ap 
| preciation, at least, of his ability to keep be 
: fore the people. 

It will be noticed by the alert and keon- 
i scented littorateur thet 1 have carefully 

SHAKESPEARE REACHES LONDON, 

poverty and his neglect of his wife and his 
children, could write a play wherein the 
leading man and the man who plays the 
bass drum in the orchestra did not clsim to 
have made the principal part, 
Shakespeare did not wand his plays pab- 

lished. He wanted to keep them out of the 
pross iu order to prevent their use at spell 
ing schools in the hands of uaskillod artists, 
and so there was a long period of time dur 
ing which the papers could not get hold of 
them for publication. 

this time Francis Bacon was in 

Is it likely that Bacon, breathing the 
fumed sir of the « ucking the and chucking the 

the vr and 

  

| avoided treading on the tail of Mr. Donnel 
y's cipher. Being rather a poor mathoma. 
tician anyway, 1 will not introduce the 
cipher at this time, bot I will say that al 
though the whole thing happensd shout 
three hundred years ago, and has now near. 
ly passed out of my mind, 10 the bost of my 
recollection Shakespeare, though he was 

the son of a buckwheater, and though he 
married his wife with a poetic leense, apd 
though he left his family at Stratford rather 
than take them to live in a London fiat, 
wrote the most of his plays with the assist. 
ance of an expurgator who was out of the 
city most all of the tima, 
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Merry New Year !! 
Old Fathnr Time, like the Harvester, annually 

gathers in the crop and 1887 like its predecessors 
has been stored away for reference only. 1888, in 
its gay and youthful attire is upon us, and with it 
brings new resolutions, inspiration and vigor. We 
enter the New Year with the best of wishes tow- 
ards all and kindly solict a share of your patronage: 

HARPER & KREAMER'S STORE, 
Centre IEIall, Penn’a. 
  

When buying presents, always select something 

Handsome, Elegant and Durable, 
And it will be appreciated. Before buying, see onr slock of jewelry : 

Gold Watches, Silver Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch 
Chains, Gold Watch Charms, Gold Bracelets. 

Gold Pens and Pencils, Rings, 
We bandle reliable goods. and guarantee every article, 

Silverware ! 
We bave a fine line of Bilve rware, which has 

table service: 
OC ASTORS, CAKE DISHES, CUPS 

Also a fine line of Haoging and 
see our fine line of Xmas goods. 

Silverware! 
just been received, suitable for 

wna} "ICKLE DISHES, KXIVES. ¥ 

=tand Lamps, 
SPOONE, ETC 

Come 

FARE, 

Autlery a specialty. and 

BUSHMAN & KRREAMER. 

Nf cCORMICK BBOS, "cCORMICK BROS A Sc 
E NTE A L 1. 

ENTR sir | Pt 
~~DEALERS IN ALL KINDS — 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, : 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

KE 
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Undertaking a Specialty. 
  

My 

for Infants and Children, 
“Castoria is po well adapted to ehldren hat 

{ recommend {4 as superior to any prescription 
mown Lo me HA Ascass, 2. DD, 

111 So. Oxford 84, Brockisn, X.Y. 

OCastoria rures Malle, Constipation 
Sour Blow ob. rarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Wore a, ~iven 

eelion 

wi $ injurious madiostion, 

Tex Cwravs Co 22 Fulton Breet, N.Y 

sleep, tnd promotes 

BPFArY, 

  

eal patnriiel form, printed frome good readeiles type on pond 
Toey sre without! erception the rhespest hooks Sver pub 

© Lhe fousses of the people AB OPPOrianty 15 sense Lhe bee fg FEPEEe in any olhef series these gress works youd cost many 
wlered. Esthous is 0ompieie is ites 

axe Ovsge. Om The Foreollint Mallee 1 Yor! 
the Waal wonder! The Gd Osten tT hast. A Xone 

The Pear! of the Bcemmn. & Seve, B51 
Hallow Ash Ball 4 Bewi. 

cans, Wilh Firsre ged. 

Clif Moves, A Novel. Ps¥ors ¥ Frenen 
Tader the Lilaen & Bowl Bip the svimss 
vege, 

The Mamond Bracelet, 
oon Finerr ging 

The lawrerstoaral, A Novel Br Wim¥ EE Posveon, 
The Mirangs Case of Dr Jekyll and Me. Fyde 4 

Bowel $38 1 Svevewecs 
A Wiekeod Girl, 2 Mowe! 
Lady Vaiworih's Plamonds 

ORS, THREE CENTS EACH! 
Sah Vay sie hete 

Wenders of the Warld, irs 
eine Seecriptione snd Siumirs * 

Wares seteis 458 of mel. Yer isteroniing asd Iaeive tive 

Wonders af the Sed. A deorvigins of 180 Mass wanes 
Ful and Seeniifal Shines Sound el (be botioss of Loe 
preteee ifiesoatl ses 

“A Pleasure ¥revtlon™ aad Other Shetohen U5 
= Eomad Avimve Wire A wsiention of treeeswiitly Tusay | 7 
Shatohoen by Lhe owl Peeler Bamoroue writer oF $30 dug r3 
The Auni Keetah Papers, by Cane Soecers, asi 

of © The Rugs Doramenis 4 wor retignlonsls Tansy Louk | 
wd avery war egnal in CT Wilew Besasg 0 

Christmas Stories, rr Costing ovsss 
saber of Ihe ost Charming UROithmes svar ies Sees wrivien | 

BF She gresial wVILEF 08 seer lived, Fat sae poppies, { A Foesd By *my 

Round the Evening Lamp. 4 Yook of suse ios, pictares, | Deosess 
Frnsies and gasnen, for She Jiothe ibe gl Leome I Betesen Tes Bims. 4A Bove, By the suthar of * Dore 
Popular Reuttations and Dialogues, »wmarons, remy. | Thote: finerrated 
BBE pathatie, Sno Bing #11 the intent, Sawn wud SnoRt Depaint, | he Nine of Homrtn. A Novel, Bri L Pavone, 
The Neil. made Mon of Modern Times, Contains pos. | *'s Fortune, & Novel, §y Plosescs Wanna, 

Eratus and dong apiion of Yarns 0000 theds Amariones, omits | A Low Marriage. 4 Novel, By Wis Booors, fee 
Hiams of Praskiia is the present : he Gality Bives, A Newsl, By Wookie Dosing, 
Familiar Quotations. Oovtaloing the srigin ssl asthon | The Poison of A A Rows fy Possess Massvey, 

Whip ol many phoases fresueniis mel is fending aS AWmTERE pon ru A Bowl, By Mrs Newry Wess 
Sam, A welualis work oF Felirenes nH the Vetters. A Bowel, By Bee Suwnaveen, 

Tile te New Tork. 4 series of vivid pon picture A Furight's Baanghien A Fev, By Mos dswis 
$hpwing the dark pide of 10 in Dhe grant rity.  Sineteated | BEWanne.  Jusenied. 
The to Weonith, Sat an stvartining thresier, | A Bowel. By he author of * Dera Falr bat Felon, 

But a thoroughly practieal  Barh, pointing eel 8 war br | Therese ™ Ther sied. 

Py WT Carpon, 
fs Bey 3 vu wi Coen, Jr, 

LARS AVETeYA, 
Base amuy Boovwr, 

of * Dore 

Ty Bre. Haver A Eevel 

Contains » 

By Many Opes Bay 

A Newsl, By Mrs. BH. VV. ¥ioves, whieh wil may make money. seit, ragidle and honestly I Lassaster’s Cabin 

Sas 0 epular on timental, pathos | Miserrated 
Sed pomie, ineiafing mont of Lhe Boia, see gad 13 Telnptom’s Oaih. A ¥ewl, Py Mo Many 
Fv Moel's yr iy Foil, a Wav hover Poantre, | A. Rance Rinatoutnd = er DeidiL a 

wel, ahenw Panrswn, a Woman Mates. 4 Fowl By Iv. WORDEN, 
An Vid Man's Smerifos 4 Nevet. By Mes. Awe 8. | Mlusrrseed, 

Prarenss. The California Cable. 4 Newi. By M. T. Carson 
We will send aor four of ie shows books by mal paid upon receipt of only 18 Oentes aur fon for 

8 S8480Y Suen) Ave for 50 § the entire lie 80 books) Tor 78 Cente Ue coli Het bound in boards 
with sloth Vat. furl +10, Thisis the erantent bargsin in books aver offerad, [he not! ail Lotake sd vagtawe 0 iL, 
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we a drone aii, nw Bh Haewing to the ODomimernind Agencies, All orders by 

mak aillstters; « BE, XN, Publisher, No OF MM array Street, New Tork 

MPORTANT 

'® | SCRBNERS == [MAGAZINE gp 

Ji value, it is fully and beautifully o 
{i illustrated and has dy gained a more 

than national circulation exceeding 125.000 
Copies monthly, «x A A #4 A A A A 4 4 

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER $3.99 A YEARY - 
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N= PLAIRING MILL, 

! At Locust Grove,near Grove and Wolfs 
Baw Mill, 

i a 1) 1 ifs rene | IBA BAKGE®R, 
| bas just opened # new and complete plaining 
i mill at the above pla 
| trderso 

i 

i 

i 
i 
i 

aud is prepared to 11 sli 

BABH, wee ene YOO RS, 

SIDING 

BRACKETS, 

Kates as reasonable 

ax elsewhere, andsatisfaction guaranteed 

UNDERTAKING, 

in all its branches, attended to, 
and an elegant hearse for fu- 
nerals, 

MOULDING 

or anything else in his line, 

IRAT. BARGER, 

Bfebly Spring Mil's 

T. ELMO HOTEL, 

Nc. 317 & 219 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $200 por day The 

traveling public will still Bnd at 15: Hoe 
tel the same Iihers! provision for their 
comfort, 1t is located in the Immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots as well 
as nll parte of the city, ars sasiiy act essible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 
10 those visitingihecity for business or 
pleasure 

Your patronage respectfully solicited 
J0O8 M. PEGER *Pronriter 
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Send for 76-Page 

ILLUSTRATED (ATALOGUR 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 

PERNEYLVA NIA RAILROAD — {Phisdelph 
and Erie Division)—on snd after Novy 20, 8 

WESTWARD, 
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphin........ 11 

- Harrisburg... ..... 8 
- Montandon ooo 

se 
“= 
a 

- Williamsport... 
- Jersey Shore... 
- Lock Haven, 
- Renovo... 

a a rad Brie....omsscse 
NEWS EXPRESS jeaves Philadelphia... 

- =~ Heurrbburg...... 
- =  Montandon....... 
" =  Willlsmspors..... 11 10 
“ arr at Lock Haven. ... 12 i0 

NIAGARA EXP. leaves Philadelphia... 7 
“ - Harrisburg... 

- Mentandon ..... 
arr at Williamsport. 

- Lock Javen 
- Renovo 

- - Kane. 
AST? LINE leaves Philadelp! 

- - Harrisburg. 
- Montandon 
- Williamsport 
- Lock Haven. 

arr at Renovo... 
Buanday Trin, 

BUNDAY MAIL jeaves Philsdelphin...... 
- - Harrbsburg.. cone 

ho - Mantandon... 
» - Will 

= arrives Renovo... wd 
EASTWARD. 

BEA SHORE EXP. leaves Lack Haven... 
- - Jersey Shore... 
- - Wilinmaprt . 
- - Moniapdon 
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